Errata for A Birder's Guide to Kittitas County
This errata applies to both the printed map and the downloadable version. Correct information is **boldface**.

Site #12 Replace Hatchery Rd with **Charter Rd**

Site #16 Replace the printed directions with the following:
**Directions:** I-90 exit 85, turn east (right) onto SR 970 (toward Wenatchee). In about 8 miles turn north (left) onto Swauk Prairie Rd (a loop road) which turns east (right) in about 1/4 mi, then south (right) winding back to SR 970.

Site #20 **Robinson Canyon** is actually Site #21 on the map.

Site #21 **Taneum/Manastash Loop** is actually Site #20 on the map.

Site #22 Correct name is Irene Rinehart **Riverfront** Park instead of Riverside.